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An ab initio study of ethane conversion reactions on zeolites using
the complete basis set composite energy method
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Abstract

Ab initio methods are used to study the transition state structures and activation energies of ethane cracking, hydrogen exchange, and
dehydrogenation reactions catalyzed by a zeolite model cluster. The reactant and transition state structures are optimized by HF and MP2
methods and the final energies are calculated using a complete basis set composite energy method. The computed activation barriers are
71.39 kcal/mol for cracking, 31.39 kcal/mol for hydrogen exchange and 75.95 kcal/mol for dehydrogenation using geometries optimized with
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he MP2 method. The effects of cluster size and acidity on the reaction barriers are also investigated. The relationships betwee
arriers and zeolite deprotonation energies for each reaction are proposed so that accurate activation energies can be obtaine
ifferent zeolites as catalysts.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Zeolites are crystalline aluminosilicates with a three-
imensional framework structure which forms uniformly
ized pores of molecular dimension. They are broadly used
s catalysts in the oil refining and petroleum industries; the
orld wide total annual zeolite catalyst consumption rate was
60 million tonnes in 1998[1]. There are hundreds of differ-
nt zeolite structures, and by applying increased computing
ower to structure resolution, 130 types have been identi-
ed and described in the International Zeolite Association
atabase[2]. Of those 130 types, about 16 are of commercial

nterest and are produced synthetically. In order to identify
ifferent zeolite structures, a three-letter framework code is
enerally accepted to describe the different zeolite structures,
.g. FAU for the mineral faujasite, LTA for Linde Type A, and
FI for ZSM-5 (Zeolite SOCONY Mobile – five)[3].
A zeolite has a lattice structure. When all of the lattice

ons are silicon, the zeolite lattice’s composition is SiO2, a

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 520 626 5319; fax: +1 520 621 6048.

polymorph of quartz. Brønsted acidic sites are formed w
a silicon atom, which has a formal valency of 4, is repla
by an aluminum atom with a valency of 3. A proton is
tached to the oxygen atom connecting the silicon and its
minum atom neighbor, resulting in a chemically stable st
ture where the oxygen atom becomes a three-coordi
structure. SiO and AlO bonds have considerable coval
resulting in a relatively weak OH bond. The ‘onium’ type
ordination of oxygen is the fundamental reason for the
acidity of the attached proton, which makes a zeolite a g
catalyst[4].

The conversion of hydrocarbons by zeolite acid cata
is essential for the modern oil and chemical industries[5,6].
The heterogeneous catalytic reactions which occur on ze
surfaces can be studied with computational methods usi
ther the cluster approach or embedding methods, depe
upon the character of the reactions. A cluster model is for
by cutting out a small portion of the catalyst lattice and
minating the open valences with hydroxyl or hydride bo
The cluster size is chosen so that the reaction can be
eled using quantum methods[7]. The aspects of a cataly
E-mail address:blowers@engr.arizona.edu (P. Blowers). reaction which are only dependent on local properties, such
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as activation of adsorbates and any bond breaking or forming
that may take place, are in the realm of the cluster approach.
On the other hand, properties that strongly depend on zeolite
structures, like heats of adsorption and diffusion rates, are
investigated by using embedding methods[8].

When studying heterogeneous zeolite reactions, an impor-
tant issue is the choice of cluster model to describe the local
environment around the zeolitic proton[9]. This Brønsted
acidic site is generally modeled by one of the following clus-
ter models:

H O AlH2 (OH) H (1)

H O Al(OH)2 (OH) H (2)

H3Si O AlH2 (OH) SiH3 (3)

H3Si O Al(OH)2 (OH) SiH3 (4)

The major differences among these cluster models lie in
the number of tetrahedral (T) molecules (Al and Si) and the
termination bonds (H or OH). Cluster models (1) and (2)
contain only one tetrahedral molecule – aluminum, but no
silicon – and are called T1 clusters. Cluster models (3) and
(4) contain three tetrahedral structures – one aluminum and
two silicons – and are called T3 clusters.

The silicon-containing cluster models have deprotonation
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have been applied by other researchers to study catalytic
reactions quantitatively[24–36]. However, for zeolite pro-
tonation systems, transition state energies could be under-
estimated by 30 kJ/mol. With the best calculations of the
B3LYP method, the transition state energies may be under-
estimated by approximately 10 kJ/mol[10]. Kazansky et al.
investigated the ethane cracking and dehydrogenation reac-
tions using the small 3–21 basis set with a silicon-free T1
cluster[35]. The activation energies obtained are very high,
bringing into question the validity of the results. With a
T3 cluster model, Rigby et al. studied the ethane cracking
reaction using MP2/6–31g* //HF/3–21g (energy calculation
method//geometry optimization method). The results are still
relatively high because of the small basis set applied in both
geometry and energy calculation methods. More recently,
Zygmunt et al. investigated the ethane cracking and dehy-
drogenation reactions using a T5 cluster. After higher-level
theory corrections and long-range corrections, the activation
energies obtained are 54.1 and 53.6 kcal/mol.

In this work, a silicon-containing T3 cluster is used to
simulate the zeolite surface and ab initio methods are imple-
mented to investigate the three ethane conversion reactions.
The results are then compared with those from previous re-
search. Furthermore, the influence of the zeolite cluster size
and acidity on ethane conversion reaction activation energies
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nergies close to those found for high-silica acidic zeo
round 295.4 kcal/mol[10,11]. However, the computation
equirements are greatly increased because of the two
on atoms. Smaller silicon-free cluster models have hi
eprotonation energies, which indicates that they are
trongly acidic and usually lead to higher activation e
ies. However, they are still useful when investigating r

ions of large reactant molecules or the dependence o
eaction properties on cluster deprotonation energy. Cl
ize effects on the reactions will be discussed later. The
erence between cluster models (1) and (2) or (3) an
s in replacing the terminating hydrogens with hydrox
onnected to aluminum. Between the two silicon-contai
luster models, H3Si O Al(OH)2 (OH) SiH3 is closer to
he real zeolite surroundings with only a slightly hig
omputational cost than H3Si O AlH2 (OH) SiH3. How-
ver, it has been shown that only small differences exis
ween the reaction energies of interest using these two
ls [12,13]. Additionally, convergence problems are som

imes encountered when seeking transition state struc
sing H3Si O Al(OH)2 (OH) SiH3 [11]. Therefore, th
3Si O AlH2 (OH) SiH3 cluster model is applied here
tudy ethane conversion reactions on zeolites, which ar
ain focus of this work.
Ab initio quantum chemistry has long been applied
major tool for investigating the structure, stability, re

ion kinetics and mechanisms of different molecular syst
14–23]. Blaszkowski et al. studied ethane conversion
ctions using local density approximation (LDA) calcu

ions, a low level density functional method[12]. Density
unctional theory and ab initio quantum chemical meth
s studied quantitatively. Also analytical formulas are p
ided in this work so activation energies can be obtaine
ifferent zeolite catalysts.

. Computational methods

Electronic structure energy calculations traditionally c
ist of a single computation. However, in order to obtain
urate energetics, the calculation generally requires a
arge basis set with a high level method and takes signifi
ime to complete. Composite energy methods were inve
n order to reach a high level of accuracy at a reduced
utational cost. They are defined as a series of single
alculation steps whose results are combined to obtain t
al electronic energy value. For instance, the complete
et (CBS) methods have been developed recently[37–46].
hese methods eliminate some of the empirical correla

hat are included in the Gaussian-n series of methods
till giving very accurate predictions of heats of forma
nd enthalpies of reaction. Blowers and coworkers[47] pro-
osed the CBS–RAD(MP2) compound model as a mo
ation to the computationally expensive CBS–RAD mo
hich works especially well for free radicals with high s
ontamination effects. The CBS–RAD(MP2) model repla
he time consuming QCISD(fc)/6–31g* geometry optimiza
ion and frequency calculation in the CBS–RAD method w
he MP2(full)/6–31g* method and basis set while providi
imilar accuracy at a reduced computational cost. Here
he CBS–RAD(MP2) method will be referred to as CBS

In this work, the CBS compound model was used to in
igate ethane conversion energetics on a zeolite cluste
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Table 1
Calculated results using MP2/6–31g* and experimental data

H3SiOAlH2

(OH)SiH3
a

Experimental
data

H Al distance (̊A) 2.39 2.43± 0.03,
2.48± 0.04b

O H vibrational frequency (cm−1) 3496 3600–3623c

a Calculated results using MP2/6–31g* .
b Refs.[50,51].
c Refs.[52–54].

of the ab initio calculations were performed with the GAUS-
SIAN98 [48] software package. Geometries were optimized
at the HF/6–31g* and MP2(full)/6–31g* levels of calculation.
Initial geometries for MP2(full)/6–31g* were obtained using
HF/6–31g* optimization results. In some cases, a planar sym-
metry constraint of the carbon atoms of ethane with five clus-
ter atoms (one Al, two O and two Si) was imposed in order to
accelerate calculation. All products and reactants were veri-
fied with frequency calculations to be stable structures, and
all transition states were found to be first-order saddle points
with only one negative eigenvalue. Additionally, intrinsic re-
action coordinate (IRC) calculations showed that each reac-
tion linked the correct products with reactants. Zero point
vibrational energies (ZPVE) were obtained from harmonic
vibrational frequencies calculated at the MP2(full)/6–31g*

level with a scaling factor of 0.9661[49]. Frequencies were
scaled with a factor of 0.9427 at the MP2(full)/6–31g*

level.
In order to verify the computational method used in this

work, zeolite cluster H3SiOAlH2(OH)SiH3 geometry and
frequency calculation results, together with the available ex-
perimental results, are compared and listed inTable 1. By
NMR spectroscopy, the distances between acidic hydrogen
and aluminum atom are measured to be 2.43± 0.03Å and
2.48± 0.04Å, respectively, by Freude et al.[50] and Ke-
n g*
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tant and forms methane and a surface oxide. The calculated
transition state structure using the MP2/6–31g* method is
shown inFig. 1(a). The acidic proton has been transferred
to the right carbon of ethane and a methane molecule is al-
most formed. The left methyl group of ethane becomes a
planar structure and forms a carbenium ion together with
the cluster structure. The zeolite cluster plays an important
role in this reaction. The right oxygen of the cluster acts
as a Brønsted acid, which donates a proton while the left
oxygen acts as a Lewis base, which receives the methyl
group.

The activation energies obtained from the MP2 geome-
try optimization method with CBS energy calculations is
71.39 kcal/mol. Unfortunately, direct comparison to exper-
iment cannot be accomplished because there are no ex-
perimental activation energies available. The experimen-
tal activation energy for the propane andn-butane crack-
ing reactions are 47 kcal/mol[55], and for theiso-butane
cracking reaction is 57 kcal/mol[56]. Considering the fact
that the protonation of ethane is certainly more difficult
than that of propane and butane[35], the experimental
activation energy for ethane cracking reaction should be
larger.

The results obtained in this work are compared with
the computational results from other researchers. As listed
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aston et al.[51]. The calculated result using MP2/6–31
s 2.39Å, which is in excellent agreement with the exp
mental data. The vibrational frequency of the acidic HO
ond is 3496 cm−1 using the same method. Compared w
xperimental value between 3600 and 3623 cm−1 [52–54],
he relative error is within 3%. This supports the geom
ptimization level and basis set choice for representing
ystem well.

. Results and discussion

.1. Cracking reaction

H3CH3 + H3SiOAlH2(OH)SiH3

→ CH4 + H3Si(OCH3)AlH2OSiH3

The cracking reaction consists of the CC bond cleav
ge of ethane by the zeolite Brønsted acid proton.
roton attaches to one methyl group of the ethane
n Table 2, the activation energy obtained by Blaszkow
t al. [12] using the LDA density functional method
9.78 kcal/mol, which is relatively lower because den

unctional theory has been known to often underestim
ctivation energies relative to experiment[14,57–61]. An-
ther reason for the discrepancy in energies could be

he transition state structure is not fully optimized and
maginary frequencies modes were present in their w
he result from Kazansky using HF/3–21g//HF/3–21g[35],
3.38 kcal/mol, is so high because of the small T1 clu
sed and the fact that HF energy calculations tend to ov

imate barrier heights[62–65]. Another result from Kazansk
nd Frash[32] upgraded the geometry optimization meth

o MP2(fc)/6–31++g** //HF/6–31g* . The activation energ
btained, 80.30 kcal/mol, is still high mostly because
P2 method is known for over-predicting activation ener

62–65]. Rigby et al.[26] applied MP2/6–31g* //HF/3–21g
alculations where the basis set is less than that of
ansky. But the application of a larger T3 cluster ins
f T1 used by Kanzansky gives an activation energ
8.00 kcal/mol. More recently, Zygmunt et al.[25] studied

he reaction with a large T5 cluster. The result obtaine
P2(fc)/6–31g* //MP2(fc)/6–31g* is 73.70 kcal/mol. The au

hors then included higher level theory corrections by u
P2(fc)/6–311+g** //MP2(fc)/6–31g* and reduced the ac

ation energy by 2.0 kcal/mol. The long-range correction
ained by the HF/6–31g* correction for 58T cluster mod
hen reduces the activation energy by 14.50 kcal/mol. Inc
ng both corrections together with zero point energy cor
ion and thermal corrections brings the activation energ
4.10 kcal/mol.
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Fig. 1. Transition state structures for ethane reactions on zeolite cluster (a) cracking reaction, (b) hydrogen exchange reaction and (c) dehydrogenation reaction
(units inÅ).

Table 2
Activation energy calculation results for ethane conversion reactions on zeolites using the CBS method (units in kcal/mol)

This work Blaszkowski
et al.[12]

Kazansky et
al. [35,36]

Kazansky et
al. [32]

Rigby et al.
[26]

Zygmunt et
al. [25]

Cluster model T3 T3 T3 T1 T1 T3 T5
Geometry optimisation

method
HF/6–31g* MP2(full)/6–31g* LDA/DZPV HF/3–21g HF/6–31g* HF/3–21g MP2(fc)/6–31g*

Energy calculation
method

CBS-RAD(MP2) CBS-RAD(MP2) LDA/DZPV HF/3–21g MP2/6–31++g** MP2/6–31g* MP2(fc)/6–31g*

Cracking reaction 71.29 71.39 69.78 93.38 80.30 78.00 73.70/54.10a

Hydrogen exchange
reaction

32.90 31.39 28.28 – – – –

Dehydrogenation
reaction

75.91 75.95 70.98 94.80 83.80 – 71.60/53.60a,b

a After corrections.
b Obtained by B3LYP/6–311g**//B3LYP/6-311g*.
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3.2. Hydrogen exchange reaction

CH3CH3 + H3SiOAlH2(OH)SiH3

→ CH3CH3 + H3Si(OH)AlH2OSiH3

Fig. 1(b) shows the calculated transition state structure
for the hydrogen exchange reaction of ethane using the MP2
method. It shows clearly theCs symmetry obtained without
any symmetry constraints applied for the optimization step.
The carbon in the main plane of the zeolite structure, C(15),
is pronated and becomes a penta-coordinated structure. The
other carbon atom keeps its tetrahedral structure. The two
hydrogen atoms, H(14) and H(19), stay in the middle of the
carbon and oxygen atoms, indicating formation of one CH
bond and breaking of the other. The right oxygen of the cluster
acts as a Brønsted acid, which donates a proton. The left
oxygen acts as a Lewis base, which receives the hydrogen
atom from ethane.

The activation energies obtained from the MP2 geome-
try optimization and the CBS energy is 31.39 kcal/mol. This
barrier is the lowest among the three ethane conversion reac-
tions, indicating it is the easiest reaction to take place. The
activation energy obtained by Blaszkowski et al.[12] using
LDA density functional theory, 28.28 kcal/mol, is somewhat
lower than ours. There are no additional calculated results
a
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obtained by the HF/6–31g* correction for the 58T cluster
model and reduced the activation energy to 53.6 kcal/mol.

3.4. Geometry optimization method

In this work, both HF and MP2 optimization methods
combined with the same basis set, 6–31G* , were used to ob-
tain the geometries of the reactants and transition states. The
energies were then obtained by using the composite CBS
method. As shown inTable 2, there is little difference be-
tween the activation energies obtained using these two dif-
ferent geometry optimization methods, with the maximum
difference within 1 kcal/mol. The Hartree–Fock method, the
most economical method in the ab initio family, is described
by other researchers to fail in describing the motion of indi-
vidual electrons, especially for the computation of hydrogen
bonds and protonation[9]. However, this was not encountered
in this work. Therefore, we find that the calculated activation
energies depend greatly on the level of energy calculation
method and depend less on the level of geometry optimization
method. Using high level calculations to obtain the activation
energies through CBS energy calculation methods is crucial
in this situation. Therefore, the geometry optimized using the
HF method is adequate for activation barriers as long as the
final energy is obtained using a high level method like CBS.
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.3. Dehydrogenation reaction

H3CH3 + H3SiOAlH2(OH)SiH3

→ H2 + H3Si(OC2H5)AlH2OSiH3

The dehydrogenation reaction consists of cleavage
H bond by the zeolite Brønsted acid proton. The tra

ion state structure of the reaction is shown inFig. 1(c). The
arbon atom attached to the acidic proton becomes a p
tructure and the other carbon keeps the tetrahedral stru
six member ring, O(2)Al(1) O(3) H(14) H(20) C(15),

s formed. With the H(20)C(15) and H(14)O(3) distance
reatly extended, a di-hydrogen molecule is almost for
hereas the C2H5 binds to the zeolite oxygen, O(2), whi
cts as a Lewis base.

The activation energies obtained from the MP2 ge
try optimization with the CBS energy is 75.95 kcal/m
his barrier is the highest among all three ethane co
ion reactions, indicating it is the most difficult reaction
ake place. Compared with other researchers work, th
ult is higher than the result obtained by Blaszkowski e
12] using LDA density functional theory, and much l
han the results obtained by Kazansky et al.[32,35] using
F/3–21g//HF/3–21g and MP2/6–31++g** //HF/6–31g* cal-
ulations. Zygmunt studied this reaction with a large T5 c
er. The result obtained B3LYP/6–31g* //B3LYP/6–311g** is
1.60 kcal/mol. Similar to the study of the ethane crac
eaction, the authors then included the long-range corre
.

ecause of the low computational cost of the HF geom
ptimization method, it is recommended for studying o
eolite catalytic reactions of large hydrocarbon species

.5. Cluster size effect

The choice of cluster to represent the zeolite surface p
very important role in studying reaction properties

his work, we investigated the effect of the cluster size
he ethane cracking reaction. The smallest cluster chos

O AlH2 (OH) H, a silicon-free T1 cluster. The depr
onation energy (Edep) of a cluster is a good indication of
hemical properties, and is defined as the energy differ
etween the protonated (ZH) and unprotonated (Z−) clusters

66]

dep = E(Z−) − E(ZH)

The deprotonation energy of this small clus
18.26 kcal/mol, is much higher than the average ze
alue, 295.40 kcal/mol[10,11], which indicates a strong
onding between the acidic hydrogen and its oxygen ne
or. Therefore, for small clusters, it takes more energ
reak the H O bond so the cracking reaction can t
lace, which means a higher activation barrier. The
ation energies of the reaction and the corresponding
rotonation energies of the clusters are listed inTable 3

ogether with those obtained using the larger T3 clu
3Si O AlH2 (OH) SiH3.
Since the clusters do not have exactly the same depro

ion energy as real zeolite catalysts, corrections can be
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Table 3
Calculated activation energy for the ethane cracking reaction with different
cluster sizes and the average zeolite catalyst (units in kcal/mol)

Deprotonation energy Activation energy

HOAlH2(OH)H 318.26 78.02
H3SiOAlH2(OH)SiH3 298.02 71.39
Average zeolitea 295.40 70.52

a Refs.[10,11].

Fig. 2. Corrections to the calculated ethane cracking reaction activation en-
ergies for the cluster size effect.

in order to obtain accurate activation energies. Applying the
Brønsted–Polanyi principle, the following relationship can
be used[67]

�Ea = c�Edep

As long as the reaction mechanism does not alter, the
change in activation energy is linearly correlated to the
change in deprotonation energy.Fig. 2 is a plot of the
activation energy change against deprotonation energy of
the clusters. A linear extrapolation is made to extend the
curve to the average zeolite catalyst deprotonation energy
point, 295.40 kcal/mol, and the activation energy obtained is
70.52 kcal/mol. The relationship can be described as

�Ea = 0.3279Edep− 104.37

Kazansky et al. studied the cluster size effect of the crack-
ing reaction using the smaller HOAl(OH)2(OH)H and larger
H3SiOAlH2(OH)SiH3 clusters[11,30]. The relationship be-
tween�Ea andEdep is correlated as:�Ea = 0.3213Edep−
102. The slope is almost identical between the work of
Kanzansky and this work, even though the energy calcula-

tion methods are very different (MP2 for Kanzansky and
CBS for this work). The difference of the constant term
is caused by the deprotonation energy difference between
the HOAl(OH)2(OH)H cluster used by Kanzansky and the
HOAlH2(OH)H cluster used in this work. Therefore, the
slope between the reaction activation energy and the clus-
ter deprotonation energy is a constant that does not depend
on the energy calculation method chosen, even while the de-
protonation energy may depend on the method.

3.6. Acidity effects

The deprotonation energy is a theoretical measurement
of zeolite acidity. It has been show by Kramer et al.[68,69]
that the acidity effect of zeolite catalysts can be simulated by
modifying the peripheral bonds of the cluster model. In real
zeolite catalysts, the proton affinity varies over the range
of 20–50 kcal/mol among different zeolite structures. This
can be mimicked by assigning different bond lengths to the
terminal Si H bonds of the cluster with all other geometry pa-
rameters optimized.Fig. 3shows the effect of SiH distance
on the zeolite cluster geometries. With increases of the SiH
bond length, the neighbor SiO bond length decreases. The
O H bond length increases slightly from 0.978 to 0.982Å as
the Si H bond length changes from 1.30 to 1.70Å. This indi-
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ig. 3. H3Si O AlH2 (OH) SiH3 cluster structures with changing

Si H = 1.47Å (equilibrium) and (c)RSi H = 1.7Å (more acidic).
ates that the OH bond becomes weaker with the increas
istance of the SiH bond. Therefore, the zeolite clus
ecomes more acidic. The AlO and O Si distances on th

ar end of the changing SiH bond vary almost negligibl
ecause the atoms are too far away. Increasing the SiH bond

ength on the left side of the cluster only has a slight effec
he O H bond because the Si and H atoms are so far ap

The changes of the zeolite acidity also affect the tra
ion state structures and activation energies of the reac
ig. 4shows the transition state structures of the ethane c

ng reaction as the SiH distance changes. With the SiH
ond length increase, the CH3 product moves further from th
luster and the CH4 product moves further from the clust
eanwhile, the CH3 and CH4 groups get closer to each oth
Table 4shows the change in activation energies as

i H bond distances for ethane cracking, dehydrog
ion and hydrogen exchange reactions are varied. Wit
i H distance increasing, the activation energies decre

or all three reactions because of the increased acidi

ate SiH bond distances (units in̊A): (a) RSi H = 1.3Å (less acidic), (b
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Fig. 4. Transition state structures of ethane cracking reaction with changing terminate SiH bond distances (units in̊A): (a) RSi H = 1.3Å (less acidic), (b)
RSi H = 1.7Å (more acidic) and (c)RSi H = 1.9Å (most acidic).

Fig. 5. Corrections to the calculated ethane conversion reactions activation
energies for the acidity effect.

the zeolite cluster. The relationship of the activation bar-
riers with cluster deprotonation energies is illustrated in
Fig. 5. The linear dependence between these properties
is seen, and the expressions are listed inTable 4. Ap-
plying the average zeolite catalyst deprotonation energy,
295.40 kcal/mol, the activation energies are then calculated
and listed inTable 4. For the ethane cracking reaction, the acti-
vation barrier obtained is 69.08 kcal/mol using the expression
Ea = 0.7887Edep− 163.90. There is only a 1.50 kcal/mol dif-
ference with the results obtained from the cluster size effect
correlation compared to the previous section, 70.52 kcal/mol.
Because of the different types of zeolite catalysts used, the
activation energies change slightly.

The acidity effect study has shown that there is a correla-
tion between the deprotonation energy and activation energy
for ethane conversion reactions. This is important because
deprotonation energies are significantly easier to calculate
than activation energies due to the difficulty in performing
transition state optimizations for large complexes with many
degrees of freedom. One correlation showed that the depro-
tonation energy can be varied by varying the cluster size,
allowing one to now predict how ethane conversion reaction
results may be extrapolated to larger cluster sizes. The second
correlation showed how one could vary peripheral bonds on
the cluster to change the deprotonation energy and influence
the activation energy. Applying the expressions, activation
energies can be obtained for different zeolite catalysts as long
as the experimental deprotonation energy is first acquired.

4. Conclusions

In this work, ethane cracking, hydrogen exchange and de-
hydrogenation reactions catalyzed by a zeolite were studied
using ab initio methods. The transition state structures were
optimized using HF and MP2 methods, and the energies were
obtained using a CBS composite energy method. The effects
of zeolite cluster size and acidity on the activation barriers
w P2
g rrier
h

Table 4
Effects of Si H distances on activation energies (units in kcal/mol)

Activation energy (Ea)

Cracking Dehydrogenation

RSi H = 1.30Å 75.74 79.52
RSi H = 1.47Å 71.39 75.95
RSi H = 1.70Å 66.12 71.71
RSi H = 1.90Å 62.03 68.16
Average zeolitea 69.08 74.04

Empirical correlation:Ea = 0.7887Edep− 163.90Ea = 0.6509Edep− 118.23Ea = 0.4
a Refs.[10,11].
ere investigated. Additionally, the choice of HF and M
eometry optimization methods and the effects on the ba
eights were also studied.

Deprotonation energy (Edep)

Hydrogen exchange

33.64 303.97
31.39 298.02
28.70 291.76
26.63 286.44
30.23 295.4

03Edep− 88.82.
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The activation energies obtained for cracking, hydrogen
exchange and dehydrogenation reactions are 71.39, 31.39 and
75.95 kcal/mol, respectively, using geometries optimized at
the MP2 level. This indicates that the hydrogen exchange
reaction has the lowest barrier and is the easiest reaction to
happen, while the dehydrogenation reaction has the highest
barrier and is the most difficult to happen.

The silicon-free T1 cluster was also used to study the
ethane cracking reaction. The activation energy obtained,
78.02 kcal/mol, is much higher than that of the T3 cluster
model because of its high deprotonation energy (or low acid-
ity). The zeolite acidity effect was mimicked by changing
the terminating SiH bond lengths. Relationships between
the activation energies and deprotonation energies were pro-
posed so that accurate reaction barriers could be obtained
when using zeolite catalysts with different acidities.
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